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EDITORIAL: THE HECTIC MONTHS By Allen H .  Greenfield 

The year 1965 started off with a bang . The UFO wave in Virginia seemed to be a con
tinuation of the flap of ' 64, but as  things turned out it heralded the beg�nning 

, of a year exc eedingly rich in UFO happenings of all kinds� 

When 1965 rolled in it found me j ust about a block f rom the c elebrating mob in Time s 
Square, New York , with, as memory serve s� Eugene Steinberg of APIC and Sauc er News , 
and independent researcher Harry Hoffman . I wa s in New York to discus s, among other 
things , the upcoming UFO convention . This was one of my prime proj ects for the year, 
and a few months later I found myself in Washington, D .  C .  with Eugene Steinberg, 
Martin Salkind, and Ric k Hilberg to discus s the extent of NICAP ' s  support of the 
Cleveland C onvention . As  things developed , we managed to have a cordial meeting with 
Maj or Keyhoe; talk to Lit1le Listening Po s� editor C lara John via phone, and have an 
unpleasant incident at NI CAP ' s  office with Richard Hall , all in a c ouple of days ' 
time . Then ,  in June , there wa s the convention in Cleveland , which turned out to be 
quite enjoyable ,  if hectic . Then, in July, :·�t happened . 

It may have been the bigge st wave of UFO report s in history . Certainly, it was the 
biggest sinc e the last peak year, 1957 , and quite likely exc eeded that . The publicity 
wa s better than usual, although still inadequat e .  There wa s the photo from South 
America; the EM report from the Azores . Then ,  in early August , a UFO epidemic seemed 
to break loose  in America ' s  midlands . UFO report s were c oncentrated heavily around 
Oklahoma City , but managed to stretch from California to Florida . Many were good 
report s .  Photos were taken . Radar trackings were logged . Then the wave trailed off . 

Due to a new arrangement , the �FO Sighter picked up a large number of fresh subscribers  
with the Fall is sue, and it took a lot  of  time to get straight ened out on that score. 
Administrative hum-drum took up a lot of my time , but by the latter part of October I 
found myself off once a gain to Chicago, where I met Moseley , S teinberg ,  and Hilberg 
who had come to visit with Ray Palmer , Dr . J .  Allen Hynek, and new UFO author Jacque s 
Vallee .  Our Chicago colleague, Dale Rettig , was also there for a part of the time . 
Though we mis sed Hynek and were only able to talk with him on the phone , we met with 
both RAP and Vallee . No sooner did I get back to Atlanta, when the first meeting of 
the new AMUFO affiliate group, the Civilian Sauc er Intelligenc e Agency under the Chair
manship of Donald R. Cook, Jr . ,  wa s to be held . I got back from Chicago on Monday , and 
the meeting oc curred on Wedne sday . The local meeting wa s a big suc ce s s  with a large 
and seemingly intere sted crowd . During the course of the night I managed to film a 
television interview; give a slide lecture; do a newspaper interview; and sell maga zines .  

Yes , 1965 could, I think, aptly be described a s  both hectic and rewarding for this 
writer. I fepl that this has been a great year for ·the revitalization of UFOlogy , and 
for new opportunitie s in re search . 1965 was a year of expanding horizons . 

. . .  I think it was on November lst that I rec eived a new UFO publication ,  called UNI 
VERSAL REPORT , c oming from Jeffrey Murray of Madera, California, with apparent sup
port and participation by Norman S chreibstein & Co . of Philadelphia , Pennsylvania . 
It seems to be dangerously close  to a revival of the old teen UFOlogy movement, and 
contains an attack on the American UFO Committee and (apparently ) myself . I rather 
like the spirit of the publication ,  and wish it well . But I neverthele sc want to 
set the rec ord straight on a few point s . 

In his Editorial, Mr. Murray states: " . . . The American UFO Committee has made it 
clear that the c ontact side of UFOlogy is utterly out of their program of study . 
Not only that, but tho se who try and pre sent the facts  on these  c ontact s  must be 
as cra zy as the contactee . . .  " As  AMUFO Editorial Director, I would  like very much 
to know who gave this impre s sion . So far as  I know, AMUFO has no official po sition 
on the contactee, exc ept that which appeared, in the first is sue of the Revi.ew ,. 
da��d �arch , 1964 . In an unsigned article on pa�e th�ee entitled INTRODUCTION: THE 
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AMERICAN UFO C OMMITTEE, it is stated : " . . . The C ommittee1s policy towards the so
called ' contac tee ' is that no c oncrete evidence ha s yet been offered by any of 
these individuals to substantiate their claims of contact with extra-terre strial 
beings . . .  " This seems to  me to be a long way away from excluding study of the con
tac tee . To the contrary, it indicate s that our mind s are open . 

On the next page of the first UNIVERSAL REPORT , Murray goes on to say, 11 • • •  If all 
UFOlogy j oined into one group, as Hilberg, Rettig and Greenfield . . . 11 seem to sug
ge st ( the typing is unclear after "Greenfield, " the letters "mi" appear and we 
a s sume Murray means "may" or some such ) " • . .  then the contact side would probably 
never be heard of again in ufology • . .  " 

This is, of course, nonsense . In  the fir st place, I advocate cooperation in the 
UFO field, not amalgamation as Murray's statement seems to imply . Under present 
circumstanc e s, a big overall group would be imprac tical and not in the least de
sirable .  I don't think Mr. Hilberg or Mr. Rettig differ from this appreciably . 
The second point I wish to make is that we fully recognize that the contactee wing 
of the UFOlogy movement is unique unto itself, and is of no conc ern to me so long 
as  it doe s not try to impose it s views on others . From a personal standpoint, I 
think it can be said I get along quite well with the contactees, though a s  stated 
above, I have yet to hear one who can prove his case . I have met contactee Maj or 
Wayne Aho on c ordial terms . Under my editorship Dr . Frank Stranges ' article, "The 
Mystery of the . . .  Contac tee" appeared in the October, 1962 is sue of the UFO Sighter 
(Volume l, Number 7 ) . In  a letter to me (headed: Allen Greenfield, American UFO 
C ommittee, Atlanta, Georgia ) dated 22 September, 1964 Dr . Strange s stated, in part: 
n • • .  You are doing a much needed work . . .  1 1 

To sum up, we keep an open mind about the contac tee s, and try to maintain good rela
tions with them . To my knowledge,  no contactee has ever spoken ill of AMUFO . The 
same goes for the UFO Sighter . 

On a later page of the UNIVERSAL REPORT, a question is rais ed a s  to the validity of 
the coverage of the Congre s s  of Scientific UFOlogists, sinc e " . . . All the information 
we have rec eived wa s gotten from the AUFOC ( sic! -Ed ) or some of it s members . . .  " We  
might have sugge sted that the UR people attend the next Congre ss  and j udge for  them
selve s, but they sugge st that very thing later in the same paragraph . I ,  f or one, 
certainly hope they do attend , both to "s ee for themselves, " and because I ' d like to 
meet Mr . Murray and as sociates. In reading their magaz·ine, I can ' t  really de cide 
whether they are for us or against us, or a little of each . In any case , I welcome 
this dialogue with what may develop into a new generation of UFOlogist s, and hope 
that it can be carried on in a spirit of constructive discus sion, rather than use
less  and self-defeating conflict. If Mr . Murray or any of his colleague s wish to 
re spond or comment, we will endeavor to make spac e available to  them in this magazine 
at an early date • 

. . . As we write these  line s, we do not know the exact lengt·h this issue of the Sighter 
will be . The last issue, we now know, was much to o bulky , and included a few edi
torial and other mistake s which we are endeavoring to eliminate . We would like the 
S ighter to be THE UFOlo gical j ournal of theoretical opinion in America, and are work
ing toward that goal . Your sugge stions, letters, comment s and criticisms are mo st 
welcome . We are also always in need of good article s on UFOs, so if you have a knack 
for writing and an idea on the UFO field , plea se let us know about it . And don ' t 
forget to renew your subsc ription . It's only a dollar pe r year . Our address  is 
2875 S equoyah Drive, N.W . ,  Atlanta , Georgia 30327 , U . S. A . 

• t 
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THE EDITOR, UFO SIGHTER: 

Erdmann has glossed over a very pertinent point about the Glas sboro landing . No 
one can state with any degree of certainty that the tree allegedly uprooted at the 
site was not in  that condition pri�r to the alleged incident . Normal effects of 
erosion would produce the same results over a period of years . While I would 
hardly term NICAP "mi stake-prone," I nevertheles s feel they are guilty of con
ducting an insufficient investi gati on . 

As the editor has said, many of the statement s in  "NICAP , the Space Pancake , Per
plexities" are directed towards me , although I have not been specifi cally named in 
the article .. 

I would suggest that Erdmann reread the quotations of Ray Palmer's statements . The 
numerous contradictions he seems to find do not, i n  fact, exi st .  Saying that mili
tary men are prone to secrecy, and that Major Keyhoe does not want saucers proved, 
or any combination  of these statements, does not render them mutually exc lusive . 
I would humbly suggest that Erdmann try to determine the meaning of these remarks 
before judging them .  

A s  I said in  the first i nstallment o f  my article " The Truth About NICAP," i t  was 
Richard Hall who lead the public to believe that NICAP had refused to analyze the 
" pancake . 11 It was on hi s statements that the attacks by Mo�eley and Palmer were 
based . I mi ght also add that Erdmann has ju�taposed the order of their appearance .  
Although dated earlier, Moseley 's arti cle did not appear until a short time after 
Palmer's .  Thi s  was because Mo seley had been i n  South Ameri ca concluding some of 
hi s busines s affairs there, and, owing to hi s delayed return, he was several months 
behind schedule with SAUCER NEWS . 

I do not attempt to defend the attacks, however . That i s  best left to the authors . 
My only comment i s  this: Under the erroneous impression fo stered by Hall, some 
criticism was indeed neces sary . 

Erdmann c ontinually expres ses his aversi·on to mystic i sm .  But he i s  equally mysteri 
ous when he darkly hints at some private correspondence he has received in  which 
Stanford's contactee background has been pointed out . I was one of the persons who 
mentioned thi s to him , and I must say I am at a loss  to understand hi s point .  

How can a personal letter constitute an attack that
· 
must be publicly refuted? Is 

not Erdmann responsible for spreading thi s information, even though he objects so 
strenuously to it? This i s  but another instance of the double-think in which  he 
c ontinually indulges. 

NICAP's strongly anti-c ontactee attitude has been poi nted out .  Moreover, their 
wholly unexpected use of a report prepared by a contactee was their contradiction, 
not mine . But they covered their tracks well . Noti ce the deliberate ommi ssion of 
any reference to Stanford s past in the UFO INVESTIGATOR . Undoubtedly, hi s in
vesti gation was conducted with some degree of impartiality, because he was cautious 
enough to delete any mention of hi s private beliefs . 

Erdmann has once again made his  habitual statement about 1 1rote criti cizers . 11 
11Rote11 would be defined as "automatic,  without c onsci ous thought," a reflex 
action, if you will . In poi nt of fact, there was a great deal of c onscious c on
templation involved in the "c riti ci zers 11 di sregarding Stanford's connection with 
the contactee school of saucer research . '  I'n hi s c ontinuing debate with h�mself, 
E�dmaon admits to thi s .  
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I also agree that an a gency should be created that would as sist in maintaining 
liaison between larger groups such as NICAP and smaller but equally serious organi
zations . Unfortunately, NICAP ha s chosen to persue a path of their own . I would 
have no objec tion to this decision, had they not indulged in a c overt whispering 
campaign a gainst myself and other researchers, and other tactics to which I refer 
in the s econd part of my article . 

Yes, I am egotistical, and I have admitted it in print, despite E rdmann ' s  protesta
tions to the c ontrary . However , I am still capable of admitting when I have been 
wrong . Can Erdmann say the same? If someone, be it Erdmann or anyone else, can 
prove anything I say to be wrong, I sincerely wish they would do so . I want to 
know the truth, whatever it may be . 

The Editor, UFO Sighter: 

E UGENE R. STEINBERG 
P. 0 .  Box 87, Rugby Station 
Brooklyn , N .  Y .  11203 

Concerning the Steinberg article (Part I ) , I would make the following comment s .  It  
is  humorous, in  a way, to  see  a letter from Steinberg saying "In a so-called objective 
appraisal, imaginative and totally unsupported conjecture . . .  ha s no plac e "  and then to 
read, a few pages later, a totally fatuous attack  on NICAP, complete with "imagina 
tive and totally unsupported conjecture . "  Steinberg screams of Hall ' s "audacity to 
list himself as ' Acting Director ' of NICAP" . . . dear me, sir--have you so quickly for
gotten that people do get promoted for good work? You went from Advertising Manager 
(Dec. ' 63 )  to Managing Editor (Mar . ' 65 )  of Sauc er News . . . is this " audacity" on your 
part or were you legitimately promoted by Jim Moseley? If you had read , MT. Stein
berg, THE UFO INVESTI GATOR with clear eye and open mind, you would have seen on page 
8 of Vo. 2, No . 10 (Dec . ' 63/Jan . ' 64 )  that Hall was promoted to As sistant Director . 
Fu:rttner, realizing that the term "Acting" (an in-office term) was open  to misunder
standing by some people, NICAP reaffirmed Hall ' s title as Assistant Director .in the 
current (Vol. 3, No . 4 )  is sue . (In fairne s-s to Steinberg, something he should learn 
to prac tice towards others, I ' ll grant that this latest announc ement came after he ' d  
prepared his anti-NICAP article.) 

As for his blatherings on the " spac e  pancakes " busines s--two comment s should suffic e. 
He complains that NICAP persisted in " regarding the ' r:ancake 1 s 1 origin as 1 cloudy 1•  11 
What did you expect, Mr. Steinberg? Immedi�te ac ceptance of the pancake a s  an extra 
terre strial comestible solely on  the basis of here say evidenc e? Simqnton ' s  story had 
NO verification other than his claim for the pancake ·s--whose  outward appearance wer e 
perfectly earthly . NICAP had the cake sent to it analyzed a s  soon a s  it was able to 
do so and the results did nothing to support Simonton ' s  story of spac e visitors . I n  
Judge Carter ' s letters, as printed by Palmer (whose  motives are c ertainly suspect, 
to say the lea st ) ,  I found nothing to indicate either judicial objec tivity or lack 
of prejudice. 

The entire Steinberg attack is, I strongly suspect, a direct outgrowth of per sonal 
pique towards Dick Hall and cannot, therefore , be c onsidered as valid , constructive 
criticism . Nor doe s it even conform to the C ode of Ethic s adopted at the 2nd UFO 
Congress. 

The Editor, UFO S ighter: 

GEORGE W.  EARLEY, PRESIDENT 
NI CAP C ONNECTIC UT AFFILIATE 

First, Gene (Eugene Steinberg-editor ) s ee�s ,to be somewhat confused as to �ha� I 
am. doing towards Comella . . .  the "least " of which I am trying to TOTALLY DISPROVE 

• 1 ' 
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HIM! I am trying to modify and reconstruct · strongly some points that I feel incor
rect in his general the sis . Again, you mo·st· c ertainly don't f eel that Comella is 
TOTALLY WRONG, do you? To the contra�; ma� of the things he has introduced NEED 
TO BE DISCUSSED, and not irre spons ibly ignored and/or supre ssed! The very thought 
of "driving away n or deliberately ignoring a documented and certified thesis (which 
C omella has gathered ) is anti-scientific! The axiom is not to ignore and wait for 
the " sun to fall"  (as some are doing in t"egard to UFOs ) ,  but to tackle what has 
been said, and try to " beat some fact s  out of this raw materialn!  And Comella has 
presented pertinent material, though inco·nvenient for our personal " wishe s " . I n  
other words, I find some o f  the things Comella has said (with my own c omplaints )  
as real and pertinent to scientific endeavor a s  much or more than much of the hodge 
podge I 've been seeing. I have no intention of " wishing Comella to ' go away'"! 

Gene ' s  criticism of Bob Berry ' s  ac count of the alleged " cra shed sauc er " is well taken . 
It is a s  rea sonable an a s sumption for the garbage collector, as  the Air Force. How
ever, I base  my a ssumption upon a detailed· history over government " confiscation" 
(which would take a book itself ) ,  which we DO have a record of. We don't have 
record of garbage men collecting crashed sauc ers . I 'm reminded of the strange, 
almost compulsory urge the government has ·shown in regard to "physical evidence, " 
where encountered. They seem to go tc " spiritual" lengths . I was once  confidentially 
told of a case  (and it stays that way ) of a re searcher who found a pure UFO fragment 
(not APRO ) ,  wrote a friend about it, and before his friend could have possibly re
ceived the letter, came home to a ransacked house, and missing fragment s out of the 
safe . And the lady in que stion d id mention going to the authorities . 

Concerning Part I of Gene ' s NICAP appraisal, I find no real fault with it, as  it 
pertains to Hall, and not to  many of the NICAP members and staff--which I know 
aren't guilty of the legendary rote attacks that have been directed towards said 
organization . Richard Hall is s erious in his endeavor to be  " scientific " --but his 
" cautiousne s s "  is no longer accurate! I believe Hall needs an appraisal, f or the 
sake of the remaining members, though it will take more than word s, and real. con
structive action "for"  NICAP and not one wishing to dis solve it f or the sake of 
SAUCER NEWS or some other organization! This take s a certain amount of humanity 
" for" NICAP, not for one ' s  self . I would be interested in hearing what Gene has 
planned on this note . Part I was intere sting, b ut I will reserve c omple te j udgment 
till I have seen Part II . 

S TEVE ERDMANN 

The Editor, UFO Sighter: 

I think your idea of running the full story of the Washington "fiasco " in the next 
is sue of the Sight er is an exc ellent one. It should serve to  show some "NI CAP 
loyalists n j ust what sort of person Richard Hall really is . I don ' t  want to seem 
a fanatic on  this one point, but Hall must gQ before NICAP can ever accomplish 
anything worthwhile. You may quote me on this if you care to. I 've already told 
Hall what I think of  his methods .  

LUCIUS FARISH 

The Editor, UFO S ighte r: 

MY be st wishes to  you and your staff as  you continue this good work which may yet 
pay off with concrete re sults in our time. With the exception of the study of man 
himself and his inner nature and destiny, I know of no field of research so 
intriguing and awe-inspiring in its implications as the UFO phenomenon . 

VINCENT H .  GADDIS 



1�T UFO CON VENTION By Allen H. Greenfield 

When I arrived in Clevelan� after a long and tiring drive from Cincinnati, which, in turn , 
was immediately preceded by an equally long and tiri ng train trip from Atlanta, I was annoyed 
·to find that they hadn't as yet put up the markee announcing the forthcoming UFO Convention 
in  front of the Holiday Inn where it was to be held. Asooon as I checked in I inquired about 
this and was told it would be up shortly. 

The event at hand was the Second Congress of S cientific UFOlogist:s , the· only serious conven
tion held annually in the flying saucer field. The day was Tuesday , June 22, 1965, two days 
before the opening of the convention. As founder of the event, I had arrived in Cleveland 
early to help with last-minute preparations. 

After getti ng settled in my room� I telephoned Rick  Hilberg, the Admini strative Director of 
the American UFO Committee, to let him know I was in town . He briefed me on recent develop
ments� and we agreed to meet at the motel that eveni ng for dinner, after which we would begin 
to attend to the "hundred and one" little things that always seem to come up right before an 
affair of thi s kind. That eveni ng we got as much of this trivia out of the way as we could, 
as some of the delegates were expected to start coming in the next day . Despite the necessity 
of getting an early start, we didn't manage to get through until the we·e hours. It had been 
a more or les s exhausting day, but we had accompli shed a great deal . I fell asleep ( fi nally ! ) , 

. tired but happy. 

The next morning Hilberg picked me up at the motel for breakfast . We had a lot of work to 
get done. Tired and not feeling too well as I was , it looked to be a long and unencouraging 
day ahead. Hilberg drove me to downtown Cleveland to see a bank window where a di splay 
adverti sing the Congress had been set up . I must say I was impressed. Here , on a busy 
street i n  the metropolitan busines s area of a major American city was a large bank window 
exhibit consisting of large saucer photos ,  magazines ,  and placards of varying descriptions . 
I took a few photo s with my polaroid ( none of which came out well ) , and then left to take 
a look at the Pleasant Valley Auditorium some miles away where the open ses sion of the con
vention was to be held Saturday night . 

The auditorium seemed to be a fine place , though i t  worried me that it was a little remote. 
Nevertheless , Hilberg as sured me that many UFO-oriented people lived in this  section of 
town , and that the location was better than it seemed. I was al so told that a local radio 
station had been giving public ity to the event for over a week and would c ontinue to do so 
right down to the wire. We walked into the empty building and after some difficulty located 
the supervi sor. With the "super" we went over the detail s  of seating microphones , and the 
arrangements for di splay tables . Thi s  proved to be a rather cumbersome proces s as the 
gentleman didn't seem to be able to understand exactly what we wanted. It ended with HIM 
telling US what we wanted to some extent , and Rick and I.

left in what could not be described 
as our most optimi stic mood. 

That eveni ng we met Al Manak, the Chairman of the Cleveland UFOlogy Project, and were treated 
to dinner at one of Cleveland's finest downtown restaurants by Rick Hilberg. Over dinner the 
three of us  who together with Dale Rettig comprised the executive board of the American UFO 
Committee , discus sed various organizational problems; problems with the convention at hand; 
and the pro spects for future conventions. We waited around and then proceeded to the local 
bus ter�inal to await the arrival of David Halperin, the director of N.J.A.A.P . ,  who was 
coming to the Congres s from Levittown , Pennsylvania. When Dave arrived we returned to the 
motel for the first of a series of i nformal bull ses sions that were to be the very heart of 
the Congress itself. S ome of the thi ngs di scussed were , if memory serves ,  the alleged 
saucer landing near Glas sboro , New Jersey which Dave believed to be genuine and I did not; 
and a trip to NICAP's headquarters i n  Washington , D .  C. , by Rick Hilberg , Eugene Steinberg , 

- Martin Salkind , and myself made earlier in the year with most unfortunate results ( see 
FLYING SAUCERS MAGAZINE , August , 1965 i ssue ) . 

As the ·hour.s ticked by our di scus s i on became more and more. engro s si ng ,  but time' cl 'aimed its 
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inevitc.ble toll and H�lberg and Har.ak excused themselves to go home to their, by then , 
no doubt, impatient families. Halperin and I uere by this· time so t-rrapped up in a discussion 
of the Glassboro case (arncng other things) that we decided tn go on talking (we were sharing 

· the room for the night an;yTl.-ray ) . We didn 1 t. turn in until about 3:00 A. M. After two days like 
thi s, almost constantly on the go , I was I·eady to welcome a good :1ight' s sleep. I slowly 
drifted off. 

Of course that was when the phone r-ang.  It uas Eugene Steinberg calling from the lobby of 
the motel. The New York/Neu J·ersey SAUCER NE�JS delega.tion had a:rrived and vas havi ng diffi
culty get t.in.g rooms. Their re servations, :..t seems , could not be lilled until 9 o'clock that 
morning. I invited them to come back to our room , offering them what little space I had. 
It was about 3:30. I think I may have had a total of 5 minutes ' sleep . 

By the time I uas halfway dressed , the expected kno-ck came. I opened the door to Jim 
Moseley and Gene Steinberg. They started to say something , but I motioned them to be quiet 
so as not to awaken the slumber:.ng Halperin. I figured there was no sense in keeping him 
up, too. The yay I was by this time feeling , I 1.-rould wish on no other person ! 

Jim and Gene ushered me out in front of the hotel where a sleepy brood stared disinterestedly 
at me from Moseley1s car. This was the SAUCER NEvlS delegation to the Congress in toto, con
si sting of: James W. Moseley , Editor of SAUCER NEWS; Eugene Steinberg ,  Director of APIC and 
Managing Editor of SN; William WitL, an independent delegate; and SN staffers Y . N. ibn Aharon 
and Michael G. Mann. The whole crowd looked understandably �1aggard. 

Moseley, after conferring with the desk clerk , informed us tnat arrangements had been made 
for them to be put up in another motel until morning , so off they- all went except Steinberg 
who elected to stay. The rest of the ni ght (what little there v:as of it ) Gene and I di s 
cus sed everything under the sun, under the moon. When dawn's early light finally came, 
Gene managed to get a room. Halperin moved in with him, and I finally fell i nto a much 
needed, but all too short , sleep. 

By that afternoon the delegates were almost all present. Our first real informal· session 
was scheduled for that eveni ng , June 24, 1965. The date is significant in  that it repre
sented the 18th Anniver sary of the " first" flying saucer sighting . So, in they came from 
acros s t�e country. Tadd Jach and Ed Bisconti of the Soci�ty for the Advancement of Rocket 
Technology were there. Dale Retti g ,  our eo-director in the American UFO Committee came in 
from Chicago. 

The session was due to �tart in a few minutes , so Steinberg , He.lperin and I stepped acros s 
the street to get a quick bjto to eat . Time was so short that we elected to eet the food 
"to go" and &at during the session. Hilberg and Rettig joined us 9.nd we vralked back to the 
motel . 

As our first formal session would not be held until the next day, this one took place in my 
own room which by thi s time \-.'BS l::Bgin .. "li ng to vaguely resemble Grand Central Station. It was 
quite c .rowded. In addition to the persons previously mentioned , Elmer Schutt of the Cleve
land UFOlogy Project was also present . Until Al Manak arrived , I was to moderate. As  it 
turned out , I conducted the enti re meeting. Topic s  ran the gamut of the entire UFO field. 
Several important poi.nts were made. Michael Mann , a photography expert, stated that although 
there were several UFO photos he 11liked, " he had yet to see one he could not duplicate under 
lab condit,ions. It was suggested that the Congress draft a resolution on ethics in UFOlogy . 
Thi s drew almost unanimous approval. The ses sion ran amazingly well and quite a great deal 
was ac compli shed. Afterward s ,  some of the delegates adjourned to a nearby restaurant for 
talk, beer , more talk, food , and still more talk . 

The next morning yas (for a change ! )  uneventful, except that Jim Moseley was i nvited to tape 
a televi sion program for one local station. ,In.the afternoon a number of dele�at�s as sembled 
�o draft a, proposed ethical code for UFOlogy. A goo? dea� of the code was authored by Yonah 
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ibn Aharon (who did the typing) , by myself (who dictated off �he· top of my head), and several 
others (who chimed in) . During the course of this, 'the phone jangled and Moseley , Hilberg , 
and I took off for the WKYC Television Studio for another program . It  was Moseley who was 
to  be "on camera " . .  for the s econd time that day! 

While we were gone, Dave Halperin drafted a memo he proposed to attach to the general version 
of the ethical code. This brought quite a bit of hostility from other dele gate s, and an ob
jective observ�might have seen this as the beginning of the first (and only) major conflict 
of the C ongres s. 

The time had come. The sign in front of the Holiday Inn in big red light s read: AMERICAN 
UFO CONGRESS. I nside, in the Mt. Vernon room , a large U-shaped table had been set up . Allan 
Manak was the Chairman ,  Mrs . Manak the S ecretary . Also present were Earl J .  Neff , UFO lec 
turer , and Lawrenc e Blazey ,  Chairman of the Cleveland UFO Society, as well a s  the numerous 
other delegate s  on hand. Manak called for order and the first f ormal ses sio n  of the 1965 
C ongre ss  of S cientific UFOlo gists  began. 

Discus sion centered around two topic s: the·ethical code and it s variatfuns , and the pro s� 
pects  for better coordinating UFO reports-·and information . On the latter point, it soon 
became clear that no great improvements could ac ·tually be made over the present hi t-or-miss 
system, simply because of the lac k  of time and funds . The original draft of the ethical code 
wa s pa ssed intac t with an almost absolute majority (except for me; I abstained for strategic 
reasons) . Dave Halperin ' s  proposed memo met with strong opposition , particularly from the 
SAUCER NEWS delegation . AMUFO, the CUP, and other group s seemed divided on the subject and 
s everal hours of debate ensued . There s eemed to be· a deadlock with no solution in sight. 
I favored continuation of discussion so that we c ould get this out of the way once and for 
all and move on to  other things the next day·, but I was def eated in both this and in the 
motion to limit the time of debate the · next· day . I was quite upset and feared the entire  
c onvention might become bogged down over this one, relatively unimportant, is sue. After the 
se ssion, however, a compromise was worked out, largely between ibn Aharon and Halperin. 

The Congre s s  banquet-luncheon was held the next day in the Mt . Vernon Room. During the 
course of this meeting (which rapidly approved · the revised memo) a new group of people 
arrived from Baltimore. In c ontra st to the day before , this meeting ran quite smoothly. 
A sugge stion was made to a sk Thomas C omella , who had apparently written an unfavorable 
review of the previous year ' s  Congres s, to att ·end our Sunday Morning Breakfa st which was to 
be the clo sing ses sion of the c onvention, to discus·s his article. Sinc e he was expected to 
at ten!) the Public Ses sion at the auditorium tha:t· e'lfe:p:ing, Jim Mos eley was delegated as a 
committee of one to  invite Comella . The invitation·was  later refused by Comella, or so I 
heard� 

After dinner that evening, we were preparing to leave for the Auditorium when the SAUCERS, 
SPACE, AND SCIENCE delegation arrived from Cannda . We all gathered around the dele gation 
head, Gene Duplantier , editor of S S&S .  I t  was agreed we would leave for the auditorium ec 
ma sse  shortly thereafter. We took off in high spirits, three carload s of UFOlogy delegate s  
from all across  the continent . 

When we got to the auditorium , people were already beginning to fill up seat s . Conc e ssions 
and exhibit s for the various groups were being set up and an excited atmo sphere prevailed . 

The open session wa s not quite the suc c e s s  we would have liked it to be. I n  the first plac e, 
our turn-out (due to  the location , and other fac tors) was not all that we could have wanted. 
Though attendanc e from out of town was seemingly pretty good, the local attendance wa s not 
up to what we expected . Also, there were a number of minor factor s during the course of the 
ses sion that were somewhat bothersome: difficultie s with the microphones ,  the slide pro
jector, etc .  But, on the whole, we had an intere sting two and a half hour meeting . The 
keynote speaker wa s Jim Moseley, who had led. o�f the previous year also. He spoke on the 
subject of mysterious incidents  c onnected with the UFO field . He relinquished part of his 
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speaking time to Rabbi Yonah ibn Aharon, who gave by far the most fascinating lecture of 
the evening on the subject  of extraterre strialism . Also speaking was Mr. Lawrence Blazey 

_ of the Cleveland UFO Society . A heated debate on the c ontroversial Glas sboro, New Jersey 
case between David Halperin and Eugene Steinberg was also c onducted . 

. About midway through the program, ho st Allan Manak called a 15-minute break . After the 
break, Mr. Earl J. Neff was introduc ed . Neff gave an illustrated lecture using a unique 
slide projecto r showing some of the more fascinating aspects of UFOlogy through the age s. 
This was topped off by a que stion-and-apswer period between the audience  and Jim Moseley, 
Gene Steinberg, Rick Hilberg? and myself . After the close of the ses sion people gathered 
around the speakers to get autographs and discuss their ideas and theories . Despite some 
shortcomings it had been a pleasant and enlightening evening . 

But the night was still young . One of the local sauc erers invited all of the delegate s  to 
his home where a skywatch and party were to be held . It was a long driv e, but it proved to 
be well worth it sinc e this, in my opinion, turned out to be the highlight of the e ntire 
C ongress . A large crowd was pre sent . It  turned out to be a duel event . Outside, it was a 
brilliant night and a number o f  people  gathered around to watch the stars and talk shop . 
An interesting sidelight to this is that, entirely independent of the c onvention, a UFO 
landing was reported in another section o f  Cleveland at about the time of the skywatch .  
Inside, a lively party was going with lots  of saucer discussio ns of the good old-fashioned 
variety of the early days of UFOlo gy, when the UFO subject  was new, fre sh, and exciting . 
I floated back and forth between "inside" and "outside" groups, enjoying it all immensely . 
The party went on for several hour s . I had the photo expert s in attendance all scrat ching 
their re spective and collectiv e  head s  over an unusual photo I had taken with my polaroid 
quite innoc ently at the public ses sion earlier that night . It  showed a group of people 
sitting at the session in a perfectly normal fashion, but with a man standing in the fore
ground COMPLETELY TRANSPARENT ! ! !  I hadn ' t  noticed the man when I took the shot, and the 
peculiar image only came to my attention later . The photo boys worked it over quite a bit 
during the course of things, but never did come up with an answer entirely satisfactory to 
me . So, nev er let it be said that odd things don ' t happen at UFO Conventions . Even the 
serious ones ! 

But, all good things must end . . .  or so says the adage . So, Hilberg, Rettig, Halperin, 
Steinberg and I piled into Rick ' s  c ar and started back for the motel . After losing our 
way for quite a while, we finally made it. 

Sunday morning c ame, and virtually everyone turned out for the final ses sion of the Con
gre ss, the delegate s'' breakfast· . True to form, Manak c onduc ted it like a meeting . It  was 
held in the now-familiar Mt . Vernon room . Some busine ss was discus sed, plans for the next 
C ongres s  were mentioned, and an atmosphere of good spirit prevailed, de spite the almo st 
universal tiredne ss  caused by seve�al days of conventionePring . Manak adjourned the meeting 
somewhere around Noon, and the SPc ond Congre s s  of Scientific UFOlogists ended on a 
"thoroughly optimistic note, " to quote myself . 

In evaluation, there are s everal note s  I c an make about this Congre ss  in particular which may 
well have implications for all future events of this nature . To begin with, I feel that the 
C ongress  probably did more for cooperation and understanding in the UFO field in a few days 
than had been done through other methods in the previous 18 years . If  you think this is a 
bold an0 sweeping statement to make, consider: To my knowledge, NEVER BEFORE in the history 
of UFOlogy have so many serious investigators been gathered together . Much was learned about 
the UFOs themselves, and the value of interper sonal relations of this kind cannot easily be 
measured . A few years ago a gathering of this sort would have been thought impossible. 
Some would have thought that so many serious investigators simply could not be brought to 
one central point, while others would have feared that if they WERE gathered, t hey would 
probably "tear one another to shreds." But, history now shows that the se inve stigators 
WERE brought together, and all got along quite well, differenc e s  of opinio n be,hanged ! 
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CHRISTIANITY·AND THE UFO 

PART II 
By : Huey P .  Beasley 

One of the purposes  of this serie s is to make available to readers c ertain facts  which we 
may term "bac kground information," which will be useful in evaluating various contactee 
storie s and UFO theories . 

The history of this planet and of it s inhabitants is one field of pertinent information. 
The written history of mankind only extends back a f ew thousand years, perhaps 8000 years. 
Much has been said of prehistoric man , £�much that it may come as quite a surprise to 
many, to know that there is no direct evidenc e  that any such being as "prehistoric man" 
ever existed. Yet , this is a fac t , and I c an prove it . To be sure, some men--and groups 
or tribe s of men--have lived , of whom we have no written history . But there is no evidenc e 
that men lived earlier than did those  men of whom we do have a written history . 

The �ncyclopedia Americana , in an artic le entitled "History ,  it s rise and development" 
states " . . • it is no longer accurate or logical to use the term 'prehistoric ' ,  unle ss  it 
is employed to de signate that � and tygothetical period in the be ginnings of human 
development of which there exists no positive and tangible rec ord ... " (Emphasis mine ) . 
Further, we find in Approac h to Archaeology , by Stuart Piggrett ( page 53 ) ,  that the idea 
of nprehistory" was developed as a means of repudiating the Biblical rec ord of mankind . 
The whole conc ept of nprehistoric man" is simply part of the overall attempt to acc ount 
for the existenc e of man apart from God and the Bible • 

Someone is sure to ask now, What about the skeletal remains of such as Neanderthal man, 
Java man, Cro-magnon man , etc . ?  Well, in the case of Neanderthal and Cro-magnon man, 
several skeletons of each have been found. They are all definitely human, and there is 
no evidenc e that they were in the least inferior to modern man. They may have been, if 
anything ,  superior. They had larger brains, in many cases. And in all other cases , such 
as Java man, Peking man, etc . ,  the "scientific c onc ept'' of what they were like is built 
usually on a single skeleton, or more likely on a f ew fragments of a skeleton. Thus there 
is no real evidenc e that such was representative of the rac e. Further, skeletons of 
modern man (Homo-Sapiens ) have been f ound in layers of earth equally 11old", and often 
quite nearby the se fragmentary "primitive" remains . So this is no evidenc e  of "prehistoric" 
man. 

Nor can the advocates of a long , evolutionary proc e s s  of human development find support in 
the various method s of "scientific dating" of the Age of Fo s sils, rocks, etc. NQ. dating 
method is absolute, simply because "all" such method s are based on c ertain assumptions. 
If the as sumptio ns are true to begin with , the method may be reasonably accurate from 
there on , but no one knows whether the as sumptions are true , and there is no pos sible way 
to prove it. Further, the as sumptions are generally such that, any wrong as sumption 
which throws "one" method off, would tend to throw "other n  methods off in about the same 
way. Therefore , a correlation between two methods has little value unle ss  it can be 
shown that the assumptions on  whic h the two methods are based are of an entirely different 
type and order. 

For example, take one method of dating the age of the earth it self. There are three dif 
ferent isotopes of Uranium which decay into three different isotope s of lead at three 
different rates  of speed. Calculations of the age of the earth,· based on this method, 
must as sume that (1 ) meteorites  from spac e came into being at the same time as the earth, 
(2 ) the lead in those  meteorites  was all there as lead originally ( at present they c on
tain no Uranium ) , and (3 ) the meteorite lead was of the same kind and same perc entage 
composition as the lead which was in the earth when the earth originally took form. Not 
to mention the difficulty of determining the average compositio n  of all the earth's lead . 
The Potassium-Argon method rests  on similar as sumptions� 
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Likewi se, methods of dating the age of "fos silsrr , such as the much-public ized carbon 14 
method also re st on unprovable as sumptions . Chi ef of these  i s  the as sumption that Cosmic 
radiation has always entered the earth 's atmosphere at the same rate at which it  doe s 
now . From studying the Carbon 14 in tree rings of trees which are very old , thi s  has 
been proven to have fluctuated up to 20-30% within the past 2000 years, and in anc ient 
times it may have varied much more than that. The amount of · c o smic radiati on may vary 
tremendously from one part of the universe to another , and·probably does . Greater 
radiation (which the earth may have pas sed through ) in anc ient time s, would lead to 
assi gning an age not great enough to older fossil s, and, conversely1 pas sing through an 
arm of less  radiation in anc ient time s would lead us to assign an age to fossils '' greater"  
than the 1 1actual " age. Besides, other factors may also have caused the radiation to vary 
greatly in anc ient time s. 

I use these example s, which I have simplified and abbreviated 'a'S much as po ssible, to 
demonstrate that all of these methods of dating are, at best, working hypothe ses  only , 
and not ''fact s " , as they are too often presented to the public . They are subject  to c on
stant revi sion and modification. 

The Bible itself gives us no indication of how long ago the earth was created . Al so, 
there i s  no spec ific statement as to how long man has been here . However, Biblical 
geneologies , as well as the chronologies  of other near eastern anc ient cultures, would 
indicate that man was c reated in the neighborhood of 8000 years ago. Certainly it i s  
clear i n  the Bible that man was "c reated " a s  man, and did not ev-olve through countless  
lower life forms before bec oming man . In  our next installment, we  shall consider more 
of the evidenc e ,  and show that sc i enc e, that i s,the fac t s  whi c h  actually have been proven 
to be true , actually di sprove  the whole c onc ept of evolution and uniformitariani sm .  

What has this t o  do with the UFO? Well, it gives  u s  a much more accurate knowledge of 
our own past hi story, and it di sproves  the claims of " spac e men11 who c laim that man 
evolved , and that there i s  no God, etc . 

Thi s has been done on several occasions . One notable c ase, i s  recorded on page 99 of 
Flying Sauc er§. and th� Three Men, by Albert K .  Bender, 11We watched your people develop 
from small sea creature s into  what you are today . " Again, on page 122, "That ( Belief 
in God ) is  a c reati on of your people . • •  all your people have had the de sire to worship 
somethi ng during their evoluti on. They, growing like small c hildren, wanted to have an 
anthropomorphized idea to cling to . • •  " 

This  i s  obviously an attempt to sound 1 1 scientific " and to repeat the latest materiali stic 
propaganda . Tho se same statements might have been read from the page s of many of our mo st 
11 advanc ed11 textbooks . Therein  lies  the greater tragedy • . •  not so much that a few so-called 
spac e men spout such nonsense, but that it i s  ac c epted and taught as fact  by mo st of our 
College s  and Universities! 

We will continue next i ssue, to evaluate the the ory of  evolutio n in the light of sc ientific 
facts . 
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By Eugene Ro Steinberg 

Richard Hall, the plenipotentiary executive head of NICAP, cannot tolerate the independent 
efforts on the part of Ufology's younger generation to fathom a solution to the flying 
sauc er enigma . He has not succ eeded in maintaining good relations �ith them, because of 
his intense personal prejudic e against their activitie s. Rather, many of his efforts 
seem to have been designed to suppres s  such free enquiry. 

I first became acquainted with one of Hall's more ambitious and �dely-publicized projec ts  
in this direc tion when I visited him at NICAP's offic e in September, 1963. Accompanying 
me, and te stifying to the accuracy of the following ac count, was my close friend and c ol 
league, Kenneth Alpert, who served a s  As sociate Editor of my late and lamented nUFo 
Reporter . n  

I was hopeful of meeting Major Donald E .  Keyhoe, to  whom I then thought devolved the 
immense re sponsibility of running NI CAP. His fourth book "Flying Sauc ers: Top Secret, n 
published in 1960, left the distinct impre s sion that Major Keyhoe conducted much of his 
legendary activities at NI CAP ' s  offic e .  There I expected to find him, busily engaged 
at c ombating the powerful 11UFO c ensors, 11 as he termed them, to  cause a breakthrough in 
the dis semination of UFO information . 

Ken and I asked the rec eptionist if Major Keyhoe was available� To our astonishment, 
Keyhoe was not pre sent, and we disc erned some retic enc e to di scuss his whereabout s. Ken 
suggested that we leave, but I was quite curious to inspect NI CA? ' s operations at clo se  
range. Even though my hope s of  speaking with Major Keyhoe would not be realized on this 
particular oc casion, I decided to at least remain and talk with Richard Hall, and direct 
to  him my questions about NI CAP ' s  affairs . 

As  I c onfronted Hall, I found that my mental picture of him was sbustantially accurate.  
The man who stood before us  was of slight build, six feet in height, with horned-rimmed 
glasses, and thinning brown hair . He almost invariably gripped his pipe between-his 
teeth, and stared at us with c old, impas sive eyes . Hall spoke softly in a slow Southern 
drawl, and his c onversation occasionally lapsed almo st into inaudibility . 

Hall uttered some off the rec ord remarks which revealed a pent-up ho stility towards Jame s 
W . Moseley, Editor of nsauc er News. " Then he cleverly directed his discussion towards his 
newest brainchild, the forthc oming NI CAP "Youth Council. 11 Although not given to overt 
emotion, Hall seemed unusually proud and optimistic about his new project .  He conc eded 
that it was primarily an expedient to  divert the attention of the so-called nteen " 
researchers towards supporting NI CAP . He hoped thereby

.
to  persuade them to abrogate 

their extra-NI CAP persuit s ,  which were e s sentially devoted to conducting the operations 
of their own UFO organizations, and editing their own publications . 

Hall photoc opied a news release which he then gave to me . Later, when I had the oppor
tunity to peruse it more carefully, I found that the conc ept of the "Youth Council " had 
c rystalized into more of a conc rete form than was evidenc ed by Hall ' s  alternately direct 
and evasive desc ription of it . The conviction that the new effort bodes ill for the 
flying sauc er field was formed after a careful analysis of the·possible implications of 
the c reation of the "Youth Council . "  The key paragraph in the release which served to 
confirm Hall ' s  candid admis sion, reported that "the only re stric tio ns (for membership ) 
in addition to  the age limit s are that the Council member must be an NI CAP member who 
is willing to work for NICAP ' s  goals, and must not be an �c tiv e  member o r  a regular c on
tributor to any other UFO group or publication . " 

Hall proc laimed himself to be an advocate of civil liberties, yet one could hardly believe 
him when fac ed with the reality of the "Youth Council." NI CAP is evidently attempting to 
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stifle free and impartial consideration of UFOs by the younger· generation . They are being 
inculcated with the thought that it i s  nec e s sary to confornr ·to the specific obj ectives 
that are in accordanc e with NI CAP ' s  announc ed goals . Furthernror e , · they are being di s suaded 
from learning how to think for themselves , a tool that is a pre�equi site for coping with 
our inc reasingly c omplex soc iety ,  vThere people are rapidly be'C·ond:ng c reatures of habit who 
have lost the ability to dec ide for themselves � The ramifications of thi s attempt frighten 
me . I strongly believe that NI CAP should abandon their pre-sent· c ourse and ,  instead , 
actively enc ourage young people to persue a course of their own choo sing ,  and to form their 
own c onc lusions about the myriad mysteri es of lif e that regularly fac e man .  

Hall defeated hi s own ends , however)  and for that I was glad . H e  was ignorant of one 
important fac t that rendered hi s entire plan impo ssible of ac c·onrpli shment . The "teen" 
researchers whom he had hoped to  attrac t with the invi ti·ng prcsp·ect of a po siti on in 
NI CAP and its  accompanying status , were no longer teen-agers . Ma'ny -were already in their 
final stage s of f ormal education ,  and some had already embarked upon their chosen careers . 
Moreover , anyone wi th a modicum of perspicac ity c ould envisio n ·the ulterior motive behind 
the c reation of the "Youth Counc il . 11 They knew that  to enl i st w-ould be tantamount to 
plac ing the muz zle upon themselves , for only a naive child could actually exc ept to be 
able to exert any influenc e in suc h an insi gnificant po sitio n .  

The audienc e  t o  whom Hall directed hi s attention d i d  not bite the bait plac ed s o  tanta
lizingly before them . The only members to j oin  the "Youth Council " had never even been 
assoc iated with the independent UFO activity that Hall re solv�d to halt . The slowly 
,inc reasing ro ster i s  announced periodically in "The UFO Investi gator .  n Rather than ful 
f ill any particular assigned task f o r  NI CAP , they have bec ome cogni zant o f  their lac k of 
importanc e and have banded together to form their own c lique , t:rhich  resemb1£s in its  
approach some of the more worthle s s  "teen " UFO group s of the late ' 50 ' s ,  which ,  fortunat ely , 
no longer exi st . 

Yes , Hall had unwittingly c reated his own monster ; a "teen" UFO group which edi ts its  
own and qui te inferior public ation . It  -was the very type of o�gani zatio n he had so 
vigorously opposed , c ombining the worst characteri stic s of � phg se of Ufology we hope 
i s  never fully revitali zed * Where thi s exerc ise  in  futility will lead , I cannot say . 

The most rec ent chapter i n  the sordid hi story of NI CAP was written· on April 12 , 1965 . 
Onc e again , I had c onfronted Hall ' s  de sperate effort s to constgrr ·rival organi zations to 
the limbo of inactivi ty ,  forever branded as outca st s  of Ufolo gy .  My first inkling of 
-what wa s to eventually oc cur came in the form of a letter from Richard Hall , dated 
January 28 , 1965 . 

. 

I had querried him about the pos sibility of meeting with him and di scussing the Congre s s  
o f  Scientific  Ufologi sts , with the aim o f  enli sting NICAP 1 s  support . The outlook was 
not good , for the letter was quite charac teri stic of Hall ' s  c ontemptuous attitude towards 
all persons and ideas with which  he di sagreed . Amidst gratuitous sneers at Jim Moseley 
and Yonah ibn Aharon , he inj ected this  remark : 11 I 1 m  not aware that the so-called Congress  
of Scientific Ufology ( sic ) has advanced the cause one iota . In  fac t ,  I am very much 
afraid that it  has given more people the impres sion that the pro-UFO people are primarily 
pretentious kids , mi sfits , and ecc entric s . " 

To anyone -who was aware of what actually transpired at the first s e ssion of the Congre s s , 
held in 1964 , thi s analysis  was a s  far from the truth a s  it wa s pos sible to get . Not 
only was a great deal ac compli shed towards the end of promoti ng unity in Ufology ,  but 
several famous UFO personaliti e s  were direc tly re sponsible for making the event a suc c e ss . 
Rather than being permeated -with unde sirable element s as  Hall alleged , the Congres s  c on
sisted of many people that even NI CAP found acc eptable in their narrow span of c onformity . 
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Such a person �a s Earl Neff, a c lose  friend of Maj or Keyhoe, and' the cbver artist · for 
NI CAP ' s  eight year report, "The UFO Evidenc e . "  Hall was responsible for committing an 
error of cata strophic proportions . 

.. But despite the feeling of pessimi sm that pervaded my thought s· ; I felt that every effort 
po ssible should be put forth to di spel Hall ' s  lingering doubt s · �bout the Congress . Ac 
c ordingly, I made arrangement s to j ourney to Washington, D .  C : , when Allen Greenfield, 
the editor of this maga zine, invited me to j oin the Congress �d�regati on .  I brought �ith 
me to the meeti ng Martin Salkind, rec ently a Contributi ng Editor to "The UFO Reporter, 11 
and a pro spec tive NICAP member. We met Greenfield, and Rick Hilberg, Editor of the 
popular UFO j ournal, "UFO Magazine " on the morning of Sunday, April 11, 1965 . 

The meeting with Hall had been scheduled for Monday morning . Thus our first order of 
business  wa s to visit Maj or Key hoe in Luray, Virginia , where he now liv es .  

As  Rick drove us towards  our de sti nation in hi s Oldsmobile, I mentally reviewed the c ir
cumstanc es  under which I had finally met NI CAP 1 s famous Direct·or, some 18 months earlier . 
Keyhoe had struck me as  quite a pleasant chap . He is  a small man, about five foot seven, 
but he i s  every inch a military man . 

Maj or Keyhoe greeted my c ompanions c ordially . When I introduc ed myself to him, I won
dered �hat sort of treatment I mi ght expect . S inc e last meeting him, I had bec ome a 
member of the staff of "Sauc er News " one of NICAP 1 s  mo st vociferous c ritic s through the 
years . Rec ently I had been promoted to the po siti on of Managing Editor .  Being inti
mately connec ted with what Maj or Keyhoe obviously considered the oppo sition would c er
tainly put me  at a strong di sadvanta ge in getting along with htm . But the only thing 
that clouded that meeting wa s the somewhat dreary, rainy �eather . Keyhoe c ould not have 
ac corded me better treatment, even though he was fully aware of my status . 

We enthusiastically entered into c onversati on with Maj or Keyhoe .  

After several minutes, it seemed obvious that he was becoming inc reasingly di sturbed 
over Hall ' s  superc ilious and dictatorial attitude  towards many NICAP members ;  yet he 
seemed utterly helpless  to ac complish  anything towards rectifying thi s unfortunate 
situation . Thi s seemed inconc eivable of the man who had only a few years earlier waged 
heated battle s  against the Air Forc e ' s  purported policy of c ens·o-ri ng UFO facts . A battle 
scarred veteran he �as, but it seemed that he no longer was c·apable of partaking in the 
actions in �hich  he indul ged so vi gorously after he was catapulted to national fame a s  
the c ourageous aviation writer who publicly express�d hi s belief that UFOs were real, 
material obj ects  fashioned by an  advanc ed technology . Hi s onc e fiery oratory had bec ome 
a tedious and �eari some melange of tired platitudes . 

But even though Maj or Keyhoe no longer was the guiding light of the sauc er movement ; 
even though he was now an elder state sman with only hi s waning prestige to fall back  
on, my re spect and admiration of thi s great pioneer in  UFO investigation ha s not 
dimini shed . 

The warm, pleasant sun that loomed in the sky o n  that beautiful spri ng day back on 
April 12 lulled us into a sense of c omplac ency . We became inc rea singly optimistic at 
the outcome of our j ourney as we reflected upon our suc c e s sful visit with Maj or Keyho e 
on the previous day .  We entered NI CAP ' s  offic e on the third floor of the old yet 
luxurious offic e building at Connecti cut Avenue and Dupont Circle . 

Hall was in the front offic e busily involved with answering the remnants of the deluge 
of mail that had poured in because of Ma j or Keyhoe ' s  artic le in the January, 1965 i s sue 
of "True . "  He looked up at us and remark�d that we had arrived earlier tha n  he had 
expectad . Next, he shifted his  ga ze  to me . There was not a single trac e of emotion 
in his voic e, as he demanded my immediate departure . 
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I was instantly startled . Even though Hall knew I was as·soc ia:ted with a maga zine that 
had staunchly oppo sed NI CAP policies  -with -which it disagree·d , it was i nconc eivable that 
he did not recogni ze  the fact that I was on rec ord as E/ supporter of NI CAP for a number 
of years . My ne-w position had not resulted in any notic eable change in Maj or Keyhoe ' s  
behavio r .  Why did it affec t Hall so?  

There -was no doubt that Hall was s eethi ng -with anger . Hi s voiae did not betray hi s true 
feelings , but they were obvious  when I noted hi s shaking- finge-r- whi ch was pointed at me . 
No-w I was in a spot . If I demanded the fulfillment of my ·imrlienable right s as  a NI CAP 
member to inspect the office  and the files -whenever  I -wi shed , I might seriously endanger 
the suc c e s s  of my c ompanions/ mi ssion .  Thus , I c hose to remain silent , and let the other 
members of the delegation c hoo se the proper course  of action .  

Allen Greenfield soon entered into a brief explanation of  the· fa:c-t that we  had come i n  
the form of a delegat ion . Protocol dic tated that the grouv must ·behave as  one . If  a 
singl e member of the party was a sked to depart , in  effect , all of the members of the 
party were so asked . Hall acc epted the validity of thi s  fo!'lil of rea soning,  and said 
that we might as well all leave . As we -walked out the door , Greenfield remarked that 
he would now never have the opportunity to deliver  a prepared statement about the Congres s , 
-which attempted to respond to many of Hall ' s  accusations . 

Martin Salkind -was the first to speak after -we left the offic e building e n  route to our 
hotel . He said that he -was shocked at Hall ' s  "de spicable treatment " of paid-up NI CAP 
members. If he ever entertained thought s of bec oming a NI CAP member , it seemed obvious 
he -would never again c onsider such an idea . 

Greenfield and Hilberg both a greed to contac t  Ray Palmer, venerable Editor of "Flying 
Sauc ers n and sharply c riti cal of NICAP for a number of years , and' t ell him about our 
experienc e .  After spea king with Palmer over the phone , Greenf ield prepared an affidavit 
-which reported , in c omparatively c onservativ e  tone s ,  the key point s  of our ill-fated 
vi sit to the NI CAP offic e .  The threat of its  publication and· more conc erted action 
c onvinc ed Hall of the wisdom of mollifying the delegation ,  and supporting the Congre s s . 
An equivocal endorsement appeared in  the next issue of nThe UFO I nvestigator . 11 

NICAP ha s through the years embarked on severa l very promi sing ventures which have failed 
miserably . One such effort -was the c reation of a network of affiliate s ,  -which  -were i n-

• t ended a s  a ne-w and functional arm of the ailing national group , fa shioned i n  an endeavor 
to inst ill ne-w and de sperately needed vitality i n  the organi zation . 

� Affiliates we re chartered , and commenc ed operations in the area of investigatio n and 
public relations . Regretfully , the be st example of the results  of thi s interesti ng 
proj ect -wa s the case  of the Ne-w York City affiliate . 

After an auspic ious  start , the meetings gradually de generated ·  int o  a mas s  of ineptly 
c onc eived and poorly conducted revival meetings . The small and apathetic membership 
-was not aroused . Eventually , the meetings decrea sed in  frequency , and -were finally 
suspended . The group has not been active  sinc e  the early part of 1964 . No effort s at 
revitali zation have been offered , nor are they expected . 

Similar if less  pronounc ed example s  of such failures have been observed throughout those  
part s of  the c ountry -which have affiliates . NICAP should rec ogni ze  thi s fact , however 
embarra ssing it  might be , and abandon the affiliate s  to  the inevitable fate to which 
they are inexorably heading . 

The subc ommittee s ,  c reated purely as  an investigative arm of NI CAP ,  present the same 
d i smal picture , albeit some groups have ris en above  the abyss  of mediocrity and have 
accdmplished something in the area of flying sauc er re searc h .  
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But by far the mo st ama zing and utterly ludicrous aspect of NICAP ' s  operati ons i s  �hat 
they laughingly call their "UFO investigation. " Maj or Key hoe and Richard Hall f armed 
their conc lusions that UFOs were directed by int elligen� extraterrestrial beings , soon 
after becoming i nvolved �ith the flying sauc er movement . Ndt a ·stngle NICAP ac tivity i s  
intended t o  test the accuracy o f  thi s still unproven hypothe sis. Instead of conducting 
c onsc ientious and impartial research to confirm or refute their working hypothe si s ,  or 
finding a better one , if it exi st s , NICAP devote s  much of the . . spac e in its newsletter 
to  a di scus sion of the si gnifi canc e of what they believe to be ·an impending visit by 
the spac e peopl e .  So , even in  the mo st fundamental aspect of running a UFO organi zation-
the re search itself--NI CAP has not suc ceeded . 

NICAP in its  pre sent condition i s  simply the decaying remnant� · of gn organi zation that 
has never realized its  full potential due to mi sguided principl�s. Despite the promi se 
of a new and c onc erted effort to  bring relief to the stagnant · shore s of Ufology , NICAP 
has not fulfilled it s goals , nor doe s the prospect of doing so linger �ithin the fore 
seeable future. I hone stly believe that the time ha s come for a drastic overhaul of 
the basically sound machinery of NI CAP ,  to get it on the right t·rac k  onc e  again . But to 
accompli sh such a monumental ta sk i s  c ertainly beyond the capabiliti es  of one man , one 
lone , inconspicuous voic e in the �ilderne ss . 

If  you, the reader , think as one �ith me , it i s  impe rative that you j oin with me in  
voic ing your protest of NICAP ' s  monolithic polic i es , �hich threaten .to forever halt 

• t 
progress  to�ards the advanc ement of UFO research . � 

I propo se  a systematic study of all aspects  of  NI CAP ' s  operations to  determine the areas 
�here improvement is  required , aside from tho se I have already di scus sed in the cours e of 
this  articl e .  The need for a large national group wi th proper facilities  for UFO investi
gation i s  desperate . NICAP can fill that need , if its  leadership i s  made aware of its  
shortcomings , and of  the means of  reparation . They can  change , because I think the vast 
maj ority of you c oncur �ith my vi e�s , and �ill support me . 

But if  NI CAP chooses to remain o bl ivious to thi s growing mov ement·; callous to the wi she s 
of the membership , a nd continues to grind the same old suic idal axe year after year , then 
I must in all good consci enc e sugge st to them that they stop wasting their membership ' s  
money , and c ease operations now ! 

It could be the best thing they ' ve ever done for Ufology . 


